Directions to Spectrum’s Head Office in Biggleswade
27-29 High Street, Biggleswade, Bedfordshire. SG18 0JE
tel: 01767 318871
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From the North, Travelling
Southbound on the A1

From the South, Travelling
Northbound on the A1

To walk to our offices from the
car park in Rose Lane

1. From the A1, at the first roundabout signposted Biggleswade
(Sainsbury’s on the left) turn left
and follow the road over a small
bridge, bearing right into
Shortmead Street (A6001).

1. From the A1, at the first roundabout signposted Biggleswade
(Homebase straight ahead) turn
right.

Turn right out of the car park and
right again into Church Street for
approximately 200 yards. On the
left hand side, opposite the main
pedestrian access to Asda, is a
narrow shopping alleyway; walk
through this and at the end turn
right onto the High Street. The
entrance to our office is next
to Nationwide Building Society on
the right-hand side.

2. Follow this road for approx. 1/2
mile and just before the miniroundabout, turn left (at box
junction opposite Church) into
Church Street.
3. Either turn left at the miniroundabout and park in front of
Asda (2 hour limit), or for longer
term parking, go over the miniroundabout then turn left at the
T-junction into Rose Lane,
where there is a Pay & Display
(6 hour limit) public car park on
the left hand side (approx. 150
yards).

2. Go straight over the next three
roundabouts into London
Road (A6001).
3. Follow this road for approx. 1/2
mile until it bears a sharp left
into the High Street.
4. Turn right into Rose Lane (at
the corner of the Rose Public
House). Continue straight
ahead into the narrow one-way
section. Either turn next left and
park in front of Asda (2 hour
limit) or proceed ahead where
there is a Pay & Display (6 hour
limit) public car park on the left
hand side (after approx. 150
yards).

By Train
Trains go from London Kings Cross
every half an hour and from
Peterborough every hour. The
offices are 3 minutes’ walk from
Biggleswade Station.

